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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Neuronal growth cones are sensorimotor terminals of developing axons that use local cues in their environment to guide process extension. The study of axon guidance has largely focused on how soluble chemical ligands, released into the local extracellular environment near choice points, induce morphological changes within growth cones to regulate the rate and direction of outgrowth ([@bib42], [@bib64]). However, research indicates that most secreted guidance cues and growth factors are likely immobilized to the extracellular matrix (ECM) or cell surface *in vivo*. For example, chemotropic guidance toward netrin depends on ligand immobilization to the substratum ([@bib45], [@bib46]). Other secreted factors, such as neurotrophins, bone morphogenic proteins, Slits, and Semaphorins, also bind to ECM proteins, which suggests similar immobilization-dependent signaling ([@bib10], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib28]). Interactions between ECM proteins, growth factors, and cell-surface receptors indicate that many ligands serve as both adhesive contacts and activators of intracellular signals. While increasing evidence suggests that growth cones respond to adhesion-dependent mechanical signals ([@bib28], [@bib21], [@bib29], [@bib33]), the precise role of environment elasticity on neurite extension and guidance is still poorly understood.

During embryogenesis, neurons extend axons along and through tissues of widely varying elasticities en route to their central and peripheral target sites. Elasticity is measured as the deformability of a material in response to mechanical force and is represented as the Young\'s modulus or elastic modulus (measured in pascals \[Pa\]). Using magnetic resonance elastography, human tissue elasticity was found to vary widely within and between tissues, including brain, spinal cord, and peripheral tissues ([@bib35], [@bib43], [@bib65]). In fact, regions of the central nervous system (CNS) in both human and rodent appear to have elastic moduli ranging from 0.1 kPa to 16 kPa ([@bib65]). Therefore, axonal projections within the CNS traverse a range of relatively soft elastic conditions ([@bib17], [@bib32]). However, some projection neurons, such as motor neurons (MNs) and dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons, project axons both within soft CNS environments and across more rigid peripheral tissues. Peripheral tissues, such as connective tissue and arteries (0.1--1 MPa), muscle (10--100 kPa), and bone (15--30 GPa), are significantly more rigid than the CNS ([@bib17], [@bib65]). Therefore, MN axonal projections provide an interesting model to examine elasticity-dependent axon extension, as MN axons initiate in soft CNS but subsequently exit the spinal cord through the dense meshwork of the basal lamina ([@bib5]).

Here, we used human MNs (hMNs) and human forebrain (hFB) neurons, differentiated from induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs), to examine the effects of substrata elasticity on neuritogenesis by these distinct classes of neurons. We show that hMNs generate longer neurites and extend faster on more rigid two-dimensional (2D) polyacrylamide (PAA) hydrogels and within more rigid three-dimensional (3D) collagen I hydrogels. In contrast, the rate of hFB neurite outgrowth was significantly faster on soft 2D substrata, and hFB neurons have longer processes in soft 3D collagen gels. Increased axon extension by hMNs on rigid substrata may be due to stronger adhesion, as indicated by more stable leading-edge protrusions. Consistent with increased adhesion, hMNs have elevated Ras homolog gene family member A (RHOA)-guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase) and myosin II activity on rigid substrata, suggesting that RHOA signaling may feedforward to promote contractility-dependent adhesion formation. Acute pharmacological manipulations of RHOA suggest that a balance of contractile motor and adhesive forces supports maximal growth of hMN neurites on rigid substrata. Finally, several mechanosensitive adhesion proteins are activated in hMNs on rigid substrata, which is dependent on optimal RHOA activity. These data illustrate an important role for RHOA signaling and adhesion in regulating environmental elasticity-dependent development of class-specific human neurons.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Substrata Elasticity Determines Neurite Extension by Human Neurons in Two Dimensions {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether neurite development by central versus peripheral projecting human neurons is influenced by the mechanical environment, we cultured hMNs and hFB neurons on PAA hydrogels coated with poly-D-lysine (PDL) and laminin (LN) ranging from 0.2 kPa to 125 kPa. PAA hydrogels of precise elastic moduli (Matrigen) are functionalized so that they bind ECM protein equivalently at all elasticities, which we confirmed with LN labeling ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Specific classes of human neurons were generated using chemically defined culture conditions, as described previously ([@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib23]). Primitive neuroepithelial cells with rostral phenotypes were confirmed by expression of the anterior transcription factor PAX6 by day 15 of differentiation and FOXG1, a telencephalic transcription factor, was in most βIII-tubulin-positive hFB neurons ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Conversely, spinal hMN cell fate was verified by expression of Islet1 (ISL1), a transcription factor associated with MN development. The majority of the βIII-tubulin-positive neurons co-labeled with ISL1 ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

While hMN and hFB neurospheres adhere poorly to the softest substratum (0.2 kPa), possibly due to poor LN binding (not shown), neurites were present after 1--2 days *in vitro* (DIV) on all other LN-coated PAA hydrogels. Quantifying the longest isolated processes (see [Experimental Procedures](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}), we found that hMNs extend longer neurites across increasingly rigid substrata ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A--1E), reaching peak lengths at 25 kPa ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and 1E). Note that these effects did not require an ECM as a substratum, as hMN neurospheres cultured on soft and stiff PDL-only coated PAA also showed length differences ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, these are physiologically relevant elastic conditions encountered by MNs that extend into peripheral tissues. Sholl analysis ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}K) of all neurites confirmed our measurements of longest neurites and showed increased numbers of processes on rigid substrata ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}L). The high density of processes emerging from neurospheres on rigid substrata suggests that rigidity could have an effect on neurite initiation ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}L). In contrast to hMNs, elasticity did not produce a consistent effect on neurite length of hFB neurons over the same elastic range on PAA-LN ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F--1J) or fibronectin ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, while hFB neurite lengths were not significantly affected by elasticities above 500 Pa, Sholl analysis shows that more rigid conditions promoted hFB neurite initiation ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}M). These data are in accordance with previous findings showing no preferential outgrowth by hippocampal neurons over a similar elastic range ([@bib30]).Figure 1Substrata Elasticity Influences Neuronal Morphogenesis in a Neuronal-type Specific Manner in Two-Dimensional Cultures(A--D) Low-magnification confocal images of iPSC-derived hMN neurospheres cultured on soft (0.5 kPa), intermediate (4 kPa), and rigid (25 kPa and 50 kPa) LN-coated PAA gels, and immunolabeled for acetylated tubulin (magenta) and F-actin (phalloidin, green). Note longer processes on rigid substrata compared with soft and intermediate.(E) hMN neurite lengths were measured on increasing PAA gel rigidities (0.5--125 kPa). Due to the density of neurites extending from neurospheres, the ten longest neurites were measured for this analysis and compared between experimental groups. hMNs extend greater neurite lengths on progressively more rigid substrata up to 25 kPa and fitted linear regression lines showed strong goodness of fit (R^2^ = 0.8952) and are significantly more sloped (p \< 0.001) compared with hFB neurons (below). n ≥ 40 neurites from n = 4 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition.(F--I) Representative images of hFB neurospheres cultured on soft (0.5 kPa), intermediate (4 kPa), and rigid (25 kPa and 50 kPa) LN-coated PAA gels, and immunolabeled for acetylated tubulin (magenta) and F-actin (phalloidin, green). Note similar neurite lengths on each elastic condition.(J) Quantification of the ten longest hFB neurite lengths on increasing PAA gel rigidities shows no significant trend across rigidities, and linear regression shows poor goodness of fit (R^2^ = 0.03432). n ≥ 50 neurites from n = 4 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition.(K) Inverted contrast grayscale image of a representative labeled neurosphere used for Sholl analysis (ImageJ plugin, see [Experimental Procedures](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}) to measure neurite number and length.(L and M) Sholl analysis of all neurites confirms that there are more intersecting neurites at greater distances on more rigid substrata for hMNs (L), while hFB neurite lengths show a modest increased number of short processes on rigid substrata (M). Insets compare the mean number of total intersections, showing significant elasticity-dependent differences. n ≥ 13 neurons from n = 3 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, one-way ANOVA. It should be noted that elasticity differences in hFB neurite extension are limited to short processes, suggesting possible effects on neurite initiation.(N and O) Representative live-cell images over a 40-min time period of hMN neurites extending from neurospheres plated on soft and rigid PAA gels.(P) Quantification of rate of outgrowth from time-lapse movies confirms that neurite extension from hMNs is significantly faster on rigid substrata. n ≥ 362 neurites from n = 3 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, Student\'s t test.(Q and R) Representative live-cell images over a 40-min time period of hFB neurites extending from neurospheres plated on soft and rigid PAA gels.(S) Quantification of rate of outgrowth shows that neurite extension from hFB neurites is significantly faster on soft substrata. n ≥ 362 neurites from n = 3 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, Student\'s t test.Scale bars in (D) and (N), 100 μm (apply also to A--I, N, O, Q, R). See also [Figures S1--S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Since the mechanical environment influences neuronal differentiation ([@bib48]) and possibly process initiation, we asked whether substrata elasticity directly affected the rate of process extension. For this we quantified neurite outgrowth rates for hMNs and hFB neurons using live-cell imaging, again focusing on physiologically relevant 0.5- and 25-kPa conditions. Consistent with analysis of neurite lengths in fixed cell culture, the rates of hMN neurite outgrowth were significantly faster on rigid compared with soft substrata ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}N--1P), suggesting that differential neurite lengths were due in part to differences in neurite extension rates. However, it should be noted that while the rate of neurite outgrowth was approximately two times faster on rigid substrata, hMN processes were nearly six times longer on rigid substrata after 2 days in culture, suggesting that rigid conditions may also accelerate neurite initiation. Time-lapse imaging of hFB neurons showed that neurite outgrowth was slightly slower on rigid compared with soft substrata ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}Q--1S). These results suggest that soft environments increase hFB neurite outgrowth rates, while rigid environments induce greater neurite number, as observed in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}M, resulting in a similar number of long projecting neurites by hFB. These findings confirm the hypothesis that central and peripheral neurite extension rate is influenced by environmental elasticity.

To examine elasticity-dependent influences on the morphology of individual neurons in more detail, we cultured dissociated hMNs on soft and rigid LN-PAA gels ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We specifically focused on 0.5-kPa versus 25-kPa elasticities, as these are physiologically relevant elasticities comparable with CNS (0.5 kPa) and peripheral tissue (25 kPa) ([@bib65]). Consistent with observations of neurosphere cultures, isolated hMNs extended significantly longer neurites on rigid compared with soft substrata ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A--2D). However, hMNs generated significantly more primary neurites and branches on soft substrata ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E--2G). While these minor processes did not label for the dendrite-specific marker MAP2 (not shown), likely due to prematurity, these results are still consistent with enhanced dendritogenesis of MNs in soft, CNS-like elastic conditions and longer axons on rigid conditions, similar to the peripheral nervous system (PNS).Figure 2Substrata Elasticity Influences Neuronal Morphogenesis in Dissociated Two-Dimensional Cultures(A and B) Dissociated hMNs on soft and rigid LN-coated PAA gels. Note that hMNs on 0.5 kPa (A) appear to have shorter, but more branched processes compared with 25 kPa (B).(C--G) While the longest neurite (C) and total neurite length (D) of hMNs are greater on rigid substrata, the number of neurites per neuron are greater (E and F) and neurites are more branched (G) on soft substrata. n ≥ 96 neurites from n = 3 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, Student\'s t test.

Neurite Extension by Human Neurons in 3D Collagen I Is Regulated by Substrata Elasticity {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the effect of environmental elasticity on neurite development, we examined neurite lengths in 3D collagen. Numerous studies have used collagen I matrices to study the effects of variable elastic conditions on cell shape, polarity, and durotaxis ([@bib62], [@bib68]), as well as differentiation, neuritogenesis, and nerve regeneration ([@bib19], [@bib47], [@bib48]). To test whether altering collagen elasticity affected hMN and hFB neurite outgrowth in three dimensions, we cultured neurospheres on top of 1.5 mg/mL fibrillar collagen I. This concentration of collagen produces dense matrices after 18 h of polymerization with peak linear modulus determined by tensile strength of the bulk material to be ∼5 kPa ([@bib54]). On the other hand, using a nanoindentor (Optics11, Piuma, 9.5-μm radius probe), we determined the local elastic modulus of collagen polymerized under our conditions to be 260 ± 35 Pa (n = 6) after 18 h of polymerization. Note that local compression measurements are expected to be significantly lower than bulk tensile strength measurements ([@bib44]). To investigate the effects of environmental rigidity on neurite outgrowth through 3D space, we polymerized collagen hydrogels together with 1 mM genipin for 18 h. Genipin is a natural collagen I crosslinking agent, which increases the rigidity of collagen I in a concentration-dependent and incubation-duration-dependent manner with little cytotoxic effects at low concentration ([@bib63], [@bib71]). Genipin was shown to increase the mechanical rigidity of collagen by 4- to 5-fold measured with parallel plate rheometry ([@bib63]), although we found only 3-fold increased rigidity measured by nanoindentation (829 ± 66 Pa, n = 9). Conveniently, genipin crosslinking of collagen is fluorogenic, providing a useful measure of crosslinking. Using two-photon microscopy, we viewed both genipin fluorescence (emission maximum 630 nm) and collagen structure, using collagen autofluorescence to visualize native collagen I fibrils by second harmonic generation (SHG) microscopy ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A--3B′). Using automated analysis software (CT-FIRE, see [Experimental Procedures](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}), we found that treating collagen I with genipin increased mean SHG fluorescence intensity, while reducing fibril number and area, but increased fiber alignment ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C--3G), compared with control-treated collagen I. Importantly, compression force measurements (Optics11) confirmed that collagen crosslinking by genipin increased collagen stiffness by 3-fold ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}H).Figure 3Substratum Elasticity Influences Axon Development in Three-Dimensional Collagen I(A--B′) Maximum projections of multi-photon SHG volumetric images (35 slices covering 50 μm) of self-assembled 1.5 mg/mL collagen I hydrogels untreated (A) and crosslinked with 1 mM genipin (B). (B′) SHG image of collagen (blue) merged with confocal genipin fluorescence image (excitation 620 nm, red). Note strong colocalization of the collagen fibrils with genipin and reduced fibril density compared with control.(C--E) The total area occupied by collagen fibrils (C) and fibril count (D) are significantly reduced in genipin-treated hydrogels compared with untreated, while mean SHG intensity (E) is increased.(F and G) Fibril orientation becomes less variable (F) and total fibril alignment (G) is increased by genipin treatment. All collagen fibril measurements were made using CT-FIRE software on three hydrogels per condition (see [Experimental Procedures](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}).(H) Elastic modulus measured using a nanoindentation device (see [Experimental Procedures](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}). n = 2--3 hydrogels for each condition.(I--L) Low-magnification confocal z-stack images of hMN (I and J) and hFB (K and L) neurospheres immunolabeled for acetylated tubulin (magenta) and F-actin (phalloidin, green). Neurospheres were cultured on untreated (I and K) and genipin-crosslinked collagen hydrogels (J and L) for 4 DIV.(M) Quantification of neurite lengths on control collagen and collagen with genipin for hMN and hFB. Note the opposite effect on neurite length for hMN and hFB on soft and stiff collagen. n ≥ 755 neurites from n = 3 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition.(N) Sholl analysis of mean number of intersections shows that there are more intersecting neurites on more rigid substrata for hMNs. n ≥ 700 neurites from n = 3 experiments from n = 3 differentiations for each condition.^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, Student\'s t test. Scale bars, 40 μm (A and B) and 100 μm (I--L).

Using genipin to crosslink collagen I, we examined the effects of varying matrix elasticity on hMN and hFB neurite outgrowth in three dimensions. Similar to our observations on LN-PAA, we found that hMNs extended longer neurites within more rigid, genipin-crosslinked collagen relative to control collagen after 4 days in culture ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}I, 3J, and 3M). In contrast to hMNs, we found that hFB neurons extended significantly shorter processes within more rigid genipin-crosslinked collagen after 4 DIV relative to softer control conditions ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}K--3M). Sholl analysis also showed significantly more hMN processes extending into rigid collagen ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}N). Enhanced process extension of hFB neurons within soft 3D collagen may be related to the affinity of collagen as a ligand (relative to 2D LN) or may be due to specific sensitivities of hFB growth cones to 3D mechanical environments, which were over a softer mechanical range than observations made in two dimensions. While the precise nature of interactions of growth cones with collagen I fibrils in three dimensions is unclear, it is important to note that since collagen pore size appears larger than axons in both conditions ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A--3B′), this factor is unlikely to contribute to differential effects on neurite outgrowth. Taken together, our results suggest that 3D environmental elasticity regulates human neuritogenesis in a neuronal subtype-dependent manner.

Rigid Substrata Stabilize Growth Cone Leading-Edge Protrusions {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

To begin to address whether differences in growth cone leading-edge adhesion may be responsible for rigidity-dependent neurite outgrowth, we compared protrusion dynamics of GFP-expressing hMNs and hFB neurons by kymography. Fluorescent hMNs and hFB neurons on soft (0.5 kPa) and rigid (25 kPa) LN-PAA gels were imaged at 1 DIV every 5 s for 5 min by fluorescence microscopy. Protrusions were quantified by sampling 3--5 five kymographic lines per growth cone ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A--4C). Kymographic analysis showed that hMN growth cones had longer-lived protrusions on rigid substrata compared with soft ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D and 4E), indicated by prolonged protrusion duration and retraction, as well as slower rates of leading-edge retraction ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F and 4G). However, we found that the protrusion rates by hMNs on soft and rigid substrata did not differ ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}G), suggesting that the rate of actin polymerization may not be affected by substrata elasticity. In contrast to hMNs, we found that hFB neurons showed no elasticity-dependent effects on protrusion lifetime ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}H--4J), suggesting that substratum elasticity does not influence adhesion in CNS projecting neurons, which may be due to a lack of integrin-mediated adhesions made by CNS neurons compared with PNS neurons ([@bib30]). While hFB growth cones did show slightly faster protrusion rates on rigid substrata ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}K), this does not explain more rapid neurite outgrowth on soft relative to rigid substrata ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}S). It is important to note that the durations of protrusion and retraction were significantly shorter by hFB neurons compared with hMNs, suggesting an overall reduction of adhesive influence on hFB outgrowth ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F and 4J). Together, these data suggest that CNS growth cone motility may be more dependent on direct regulation of the cytoskeleton, whereas peripheral projecting neurite development is more strongly influenced by growth cone substratum adhesion.Figure 4The Stability of Lamellipodial Protrusions by hMN and hFB Growth Cones Depends on Substratum Rigidity(A) A GFP-expressing hMN growth cone on rigid LN-PAA.(B) Two-time-point image merge of growth cone in (A) at times indicated showing initial (red) and final (green) position. Yellow line indicates line used to produce kymograph from 5-min time-lapse sequence.(C) Kymograph constructed from region specified in (B) showing protrusion and retraction events.(D and E) Representative kymographs generated from hMN growth cone lamellipodial protrusions on soft (D) and rigid substrata (E). Note greater stability of leading-edge protrusions on rigid substratum.(F) Duration of protrusion and retraction events on soft and rigid substrata for hMN growth cones.(G) Rate of membrane protrusion and retraction of hMN growth cone leading edge on soft and rigid substrata.(H and I) Representative kymographs generated from hFB growth cone lamellipodial protrusions on soft (H) and rigid (I) substrata. Note unstable leading-edge protrusions on soft and rigid substrata.(J) Duration of protrusion and retraction events on soft and rigid substrata for hFB growth cones.(K) Rate of membrane protrusion and retraction of hFB growth cone leading edge on soft and rigid substrata. Note that protrusion durations and rates are significantly different between hMNs and hFB neurons.n ≥ 164 kymographs from n = 3 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, ^∗^p \< 0.01, Student\'s t test. Scale bars, 10 μm (A) and 5 um (B).

RHOA and Myosin II Activity Are Elevated in hMNs on Rigid Substrata {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To begin to address mechanisms of rigidity-dependent axon extension, we focused the remainder of this study on comparing hMNs on soft and rigid substrata, as these neurons showed the most robust differences in 2D conditions. Rho family GTPases can both positively and negatively influence neurite extension downstream of chemical cues ([@bib20], [@bib22]), and RHOA activity is also regulated by the mechanical environment for many cell types ([@bib39]), including developing neurons ([@bib72]). For example, RHOA activation of Rho-associated protein kinase (ROCK) and myosin II contractility supports the maturation of cell-substratum adhesions ([@bib57], [@bib69]), which sense the elastic cell substratum through mechanically gated ion channels and integrin receptors ([@bib27], [@bib66]). Moreover, contractile forces transmitted to integrin receptors provide homeostatic feedback that affects RHOA activity through specific guanine nucleotide exchange factors ([@bib38], [@bib39]). To address whether similar feedback mechanisms may operate in developing human neurons, we compared RHOA activity in hMNs cultured on soft (0.5 kPa) and rigid (25 kPa) substrata, as well as ROCK activity by measuring phosphorylation of its primary target, myosin light chain (MLC), at activation site Ser19. Comparing protein extracts from hMNs cultured on soft and rigid LN substrata, we found that RHOA is more active in neurons cultured on rigid substrata ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). Since measuring active RHOA in whole-cell extracts does not reveal local activity within growth cones, we used immunocytochemistry (ICC) to measure pS19-MLC, a downstream target of RHOA/ROCK signaling. Consistent with elevated active RHOA, we found that pS19-MLC is higher in hMN axons and growth cones on rigid compared with soft substrata ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B--5F). Importantly, we validated S19-MLC as an accurate readout of RHOA activity by showing that pharmacological activation of RHOA with lysophosphatidic acid (LPA) and inhibition with Rho Inhibitor I (C3 transferase) modulated S19-MLC accordingly ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}G and 5H). It is important to note that growth cone size does not account for differences observed in RHOA signaling, as the average growth cone area on soft (140.5 ± 7 μm^2^) is similar to rigid (145.7 ± 9 μm^2^) substrata.Figure 5RHOA and MLC Activities Are Increased in hMNs on Rigid Substrata(A) Biochemical measurement of active RHOA in hMNs cultured on soft and rigid PAA hydrogels shows RHOA activity is higher in hMNs on rigid substrata. n = 9 replicates from n = 5 experiments for each condition. ^∗^p \< 0.01, Student\'s t test.(B--C′) Representative confocal fluorescent images of hMN neurites on soft (B and B′) and rigid (C and C′) LN-coated PAA hydrogels. Neurons were immunolabeled with phospho-specific MLC antibodies at the activation site Ser19 (green in merge) and co-labeled for F-actin (phalloidin, magenta). Note increased pS19-MLC labeling in axons and growth cones on rigid PAA hydrogels.(D--E′) Zoomed images (from boxes indicated in B′ and C′) showing hMN growth cones on soft (D and D′) and rigid (E and E′) substrata.(F) Quantification of pS19-MLC fluorescence intensities in hMN growth cones on soft and rigid PAA hydrogels. Measurements of pS19-MLC fluorescence are normalized to total protein labeling (see [Experimental Procedures](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}). n ≥ 50 growth cones from n = 3 experiments from n ≥ 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, Student\'s t test.(G) Confocal images of growth cones of hMNs cultured on LN-coated glass and stimulated for 1 h with control medium (top), 100 nM LPA (middle), or 2 μg/mL Rho Inhibitor I (bottom), then immunolabeled for pS19-MLC. Note robust pS19-MLC labeling of growth cone treated with LPA.(H) pS19-MLC fluorescence intensity measurements of hMN growth cones. n ≥ 43 growth cones from n = 3 experiments from n ≥ 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, Student\'s t test.Scale bars, 20 μm (B and C) and 10 μm (D, E, and G).

Activation of Adhesion Proteins Correlates with Rigidity-Dependent Neurite Outgrowth {#sec2.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As adhesion/stabilization of protrusions appears to support hMN neurite outgrowth on rigid substrata ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), we examined whether elasticity-dependent intracellular signals correlate with adhesion of hMN growth cones. Upon integrin activation and clustering, the non-receptor tyrosine kinases SRC and FAK phosphorylate nascent adhesion proteins talin, paxillin, and p130-CAS ([@bib56]), which may depend on mechanical forces ([@bib45]). The dynamic assembly and turnover of adhesions depends on tyrosine phosphorylation of these adhesion proteins, which promote cell motility and neurite extension ([@bib28]). To test how adhesion signaling within hMN growth cones may regulate elasticity-dependent neurite outgrowth, we measured adhesion protein phosphorylation of hMNs on soft and rigid PAA substrata. We found that both FAK (pY397) and SRC (pY418) are more active within hMN growth cones on rigid substrata relative to soft substrata ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A--6D, 6K, 6L, [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A, and S5B). Conversely, tyrosine phosphorylation of the inhibitory site of SRC (pY529) was higher on soft relative to rigid substrata ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E, 6F, 6M, and [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). Active SRC, in association with FAK, phosphorylates the adaptor protein p130-CAS that requires mechanical strain to expose cryptic tyrosine residues ([@bib45], [@bib56]). We immunolabeled two cryptic activation sites of p130-CAS, namely pY165 and pY410, to assess changes in p130-CAS activity. Consistent with activation of FAK and SRC, we observed significantly higher phosphorylation at Y165 and at Y410 of p130-CAS in hMN growth cones on rigid substrata compared with soft ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}G--6J, 6N, 6O, [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D, and S5E). These observations show that elasticity-dependent activation of adhesion signaling and scaffolding proteins correlates with increased hMN neurite outgrowth on rigid substrata.Figure 6Activation of Adhesion Signaling and Scaffolding in hMN Growth Cones on Rigid Substrata(A--J′) Representative confocal images of hMN growth cones on soft (A, C, E, G, and I) and rigid (B, D, F, H, and J) LN-coated PAA gels. Neurons were immunolabeled with phospho-specific antibodies (green in merges) to the sites indicated and counterstained for F-actin (phalloidin, magenta). Scale bar, 5 μm.(K--O) Fluorescence intensity measurements for activation sites for FAK (y397) (K), SRC (y418) (L), and p130-CAS (y165 \[N\] and y410 \[O\]), and an inhibitory site of SRC (y529) (M). Measurements of phosphorylated adhesion proteins are presented as ratio against total protein labeling using SE647 (see [Experimental Procedures](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}) in hMN growth cones at specified phosphorylation sites, and ratio measurements of neurons on rigid substrata data are normalized to soft substrata. n ≥ 44 growth cones for each labeling from n = 3 experiments from n ≥ 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, Student\'s t test.See also [Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Modulating RHOA Activity in hMNs Regulates Mechanosensitive Neurite Outgrowth {#sec2.6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the importance of RHOA activity during elasticity-dependent growth cone motility in hMNs, we tested the effects of acute pharmacological manipulation of RHOA activity on neurite length, rate of outgrowth, and membrane protrusion on soft and rigid substrata. LPA is a signaling lipid that binds G-protein-coupled receptors to activate RHOA, which induces robust growth cone collapse at high doses on rigid substrata ([@bib15]), but the effects of LPA on neurite extension on flexible substrata has not been examined. We first tested the effects of chronic RHOA activation using LPA on hMNs on soft and rigid substrata over 24 h. Surprisingly, we found that LPA caused a significant and dose-dependent increase in neurite lengths of hMNs on soft substrata ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A, 7B, 7G, [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--S6D, and S6I), but reduced neurite lengths by the same neurons on more rigid substrata ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D, 7E, 7G, and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E--S6I). Considering our findings that RHOA is less active in neurons on soft compared with rigid substrata ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), these results suggest that the mechanical environment sets the baseline RHOA activity, which can be further optimized to promote maximal neurite extension rates. If true, we hypothesized that RHOA inhibition would have the opposite effects on neurite extension by hMNs on rigid and soft substrata compared with RHOA activation. Using Rho Inhibitor I, which inhibits RHOA, RHOB, and RHOC ([@bib55]), we found that chronic RHOA inhibition of developing hMNs increased neurite lengths after 24 h on rigid substrata, while neurite lengths are significantly reduced on soft substrata with the same treatment ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C, 7F, and 7G). While the RHOA modulators we used may have additional targets, the opposing effects of two different pharmacological modulators on outgrowth suggest that RHOA is the likely target and are consistent with the importance of balanced RHOA activity for optimal, substratum-dependent neurite extension.Figure 7Modulating RHOA Signals Switches the Effects of Elastic Substrata on hMN Neurite Outgrowth(A--F) Representative images of hMN neurospheres after 2 DIV on soft (A--C) and rigid (D--F) substrata. hMNs were treated with control medium (A and D), 100 nM LPA (B and E), or 2 μg/mL Rho Inhibitor I (C and F) for 24 h, then fixed and immunolabeled for acetylated tubulin (magenta) and F-actin (phalloidin, green).(G) Mean neurite lengths of hMNs upon chronic modulation of RHOA reveals opposing effects that depend on substrata elasticity. n ≥ 100 longest neurites from n = 3 experiments from n = 3 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, one-way ANOVA.(H and I) Time-lapse differential interference contrast (DIC) images of live hMNs of soft (H) and rigid (I) substrata at time points indicated before and after treatment with 100 nM LPA.(J) Rate measurements show that LPA treatment significantly increases outgrowth on soft substrata, but reduces outgrowth on rigid substrata. n ≥ 116 neurites from n = 3 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, ∗∗p \< 0.05, Student's t test.(K and L) Time-lapse DIC images of live hMNs of soft (K) and rigid (L) substrata at time points indicated before and after treatment with 2 μg/mL Rho Inhibitor I.(M) Rate measurements show that RHOA inhibition significantly reduces outgrowth on soft substrata, but modestly increases outgrowth on rigid substrata. n ≥ 69 neurites from n = 3 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, Student\'s t test.(N--O′) Kymographs generated from GFP-expressing hMN growth cones on soft and rigid substrata before and after acute activation of RHOA with 100 nM LPA. Note increased stability of the leading edge (yellow line) on soft substrata after LPA treatment (N′).(P and Q) Leading-edge membrane protrusion duration (P) and retraction (Q) events on soft and rigid substrata for hMN growth cones before and after 100 nM LPA. Note significant increase in duration of protrusion and retraction after LPA on soft substrata but decrease on rigid substrata. n ≥ 141 kymographs from n = 3 experiments from n = 2 differentiations for each condition. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, Student\'s t test.Scale bars, 100 μm (A--F) and 10 μm (H, I, K, and L). See also [Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

To distinguish between the possible effects of altered long-term RHOA signaling on neuronal differentiation ([@bib48], [@bib60]), we used live-cell imaging to measure neurite extension rates during acute modulation of RHOA activity. Under normal conditions, hMN neurite outgrowth is faster on rigid than on soft substrata ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}N--1P). However, upon acute treatment with 100 nM LPA, hMN neurite extension accelerated on soft, but decelerated on rigid substrata ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}H--7J). It is important to note that we observed transient retraction of all neurites in response to LPA on both soft and rigid substrata, but neurites on soft substrata quickly recovered to extend more rapidly, while neurites on rigid substrata slowly recovered and extended more slowly. In contrast to RHOA activation, acute Rho inhibition with 2 μg/mL Rho Inhibitor I had opposite effects on neurite extension, as neurite outgrowth was further reduced on soft substrata ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}K and 7M) but modestly increased on rigid substrata ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}L and 7M). These results suggest that the mechanical environment modulates local RHOA activity in growth cones to control force-dependent neurite outgrowth.

Balanced RHOA activity is necessary for maximal neurite outgrowth, as RHOA both inhibits growth cone motility by increasing F-actin retrograde flow ([@bib50]) and supports motility by promoting substratum adhesion ([@bib69]). To assess the role of RHOA on elasticity-dependent growth cone adhesion, we examined the stability of leading-edge protrusions during acute activation of RHOA on soft and rigid substrata. Kymographs were generated from time-lapse fluorescence movies of GFP-expressing hMN growth cones before and 30 min post LPA treatment (during recovery phase). On soft substrata, leading-edge protrusions were unstable with rapid protrusion and retraction events ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}N), which stabilized after LPA treatment ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}N′, 7P, and 7Q). In contrast, on rigid substrata, LPA treatment destabilized leading-edge protrusions, possibly due to increased retrograde flow or de-adhesion ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}O--7Q). Taken together, these data indicate that RHOA provides homeostatic feedback in response to environment elasticity in human nerve growth cones and may control axon pathfinding based on local differences in tissue elasticity.

RHOA Signaling Mediates Elasticity-Dependent Phosphorylation of Mechanosensitive Adhesion Proteins {#sec2.7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Acute activation of RHOA accelerates hMN neurite outgrowth on soft but reduces outgrowth on rigid substrata ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}H--7J), suggesting that RHOA influences elasticity-dependent adhesion signaling. To test this, we acutely activated RHOA in hMNs on soft and rigid substrata and measured phosphorylation of FAK, SRC, and p130-CAS by quantitative ICC. Unexpectedly, acute treatment of hMNs with 100 nM LPA for 1 h significantly decreased pY-397 FAK in growth cones on both soft ([Figures S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A, S7C, and S7M) and rigid substrata ([Figures S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B, S7D, and S7M). However, RHOA activation increased pY-418 SRC on soft substrata ([Figures S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E, S7G, and S7N) but decreased pY-418 SRC on rigid substrata ([Figures S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F, S7H, and S7N). Similar to FAK, we found that RHOA activation with LPA reduced p130-CAS phosphorylation at pY165 in growth cones on soft substrata ([Figures S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}I, S7K, and S7O) and rigid substrata ([Figures S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}J, S7L, and S7O). Taken together, these data show that RHOA has complex upstream effects on FAK, SRC, and p130-CAS that depend on the mechanical environment.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Here, we compared peripheral projecting hMNs and CNS-resident hFB neurons differentiated from iPSCs and found that these distinct classes of human neurons exhibited specific sensitivities to the mechanical properties of their extracellular environment. Using 2D PAA ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and 3D collagen hydrogels ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) of varying elasticity, we found that developing hMNs extended longer processes and showed faster neurite outgrowth on rigid substrata. Importantly, hMNs extended neurites maximally at 25 kPa PAA, which is comparable with the elasticity of muscle tissue ([@bib65]). In contrast, while substrata elasticity did not significantly influence hFB neurite outgrowth on 2D environments, hFB neurons extended longer neurites in soft 3D collagen I matrices. Strong adhesion of leading-edge protrusions ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) appear responsible for fast neurite extension by hMNs on rigid substrata, which correlated with increased activation of RHOA, MLC, FAK, SRC, and p130-CAS ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with our evidence that substratum elasticity regulates basal RHOA activity in growth cones, we found that elevating RHOA activity can alter mechanosensitive responses within elastic environments, as LPA caused hMNs to extend longer neurites on soft substrata but reduced process extension on rigid substrata ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Changes in RHOA activity resulted in downstream modulation of FAK, SRC, and p130 Cas function, which may be responsible for substratum elasticity-dependent effects on neurite outgrowth. Together, our results show for the first time that the mechanical properties of the environment control the growth of developing human neurons through homeostatic regulation of RHOA.

There are still many open questions regarding the mechanisms and roles of tissue elasticity in neuronal differentiation and network assembly. Our current data, together with previous findings ([@bib1], [@bib9], [@bib16], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib30], [@bib33], [@bib62], [@bib68]), suggest that the biophysical properties of the environment may be a critical regulator of axon development ([@bib4]). Tissue rigidity varies greatly throughout embryos, providing a complex and dynamic mechanical environment for developing axons and dendrites ([@bib14], [@bib32]). Neuronal differentiation and axon extension must occur over a wide range of tissue elasticities, from extremely soft, such as brain (Young\'s modulus = 100--1,000 Pa), to more rigid, such as vascular tissue and bone (30 kPa and 20 GPa, respectively), covering and impressive \>1 × 10^6^-fold range of elasticities ([@bib31], [@bib35], [@bib65]). Moreover, mounting evidence suggests that there are regional differences in brain tissue elasticity due to composition and organization of the ECM, as well as cell-type heterogeneity. For example, region-dependent variations in tissue rigidity were discovered in *Xenopus* optic tectum using atomic force microscopy ([@bib32]). Interestingly, developing retinal ganglion cell (RGC) axons appear to be guided by this elasticity gradient, as they grow into softer tectal regions and guidance errors occur if graded tissue elasticity is disrupted. It is also noteworthy that FAK signaling is involved in retinotopic mapping of RGC axons ([@bib70]).

While the precise mechanisms of cellular mechanosensing remain poorly understood, integrin-based adhesion is critical to force sensing and transmission of force-dependent signals into most cells ([@bib18], [@bib37], [@bib61], [@bib51]). Similar to non-neuronal cells, our data indicate that RHOA, myosin II, FAK, SRC, and p130-Cas signals are critical regulators downstream of cell adhesion in growth cones. Integrin activation and clustering lead to recruitment of multiple signaling and scaffold molecules, such as SRC and FAK, which subsequently phosphorylate adhesion proteins, including paxillin and p130-Cas ([@bib72], [@bib73], [@bib49], [@bib53], [@bib56]). Full maturation of adhesions results in coupling with the actin cytoskeleton and clutching of F-actin retrograde flow (RF) to produce cellular traction forces ([@bib8], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib50]). Traction force provided by myosin II-dependent RF coupling to adhesions further activates proteins such as SRC and FAK ([@bib75], [@bib67]), which are influenced substratum rigidity ([@bib52], [@bib58]). Downstream target proteins, such as p130-Cas, are mechanically stretched by actin RF, revealing cryptic SRC phosphorylation sites ([@bib33], [@bib45], [@bib56]). Finally, upstream regulation of myosin II contractility by RHOA/ROCK signaling is also influenced by substratum rigidity, creating a homeostatic feedback between RHOA-mediated contraction, adhesion stabilization, and traction force ([@bib36], [@bib52]) ([Figure S9](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, recent molecular modeling studies predict that the elasticity optimum for cell migration can be shifted by modulating motors and clutches (adhesion proteins) ([@bib2], [@bib3]). Our results suggest that human neurite development is also influenced by homeostatic feedback through adhesive interactions with their elastic environment. Moreover, we predict that hFB neurons and hMNs have specific complements of adhesion receptors, clutch proteins, and motors that allow optimal outgrowth on soft and more rigid substrata, respectively. Future work should aim to identify the specific adhesion proteins, clutches, molecular motors, and upstream modulators that may be responsible for different sensitivities of hMNs and hFB neurons to their elastic environment.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Neuronal Differentiation, Dissociation, and Transfection {#sec4.1}
--------------------------------------------------------

hFB neurons and hMNs were differentiated as previously described ([@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib23]). Neurospheres were plated onto 2D polyacrylamide (PAA) hydrogels (Matrigen) coated first with 50 μg/mL PDL followed by either 25 μg/mL LN (Sigma-Aldrich) or 10 μg/mL fibronectin (Sigma-Aldrich). These functionalized gels bind ECM proteins equivalently across elasticities (Matrigen communication), which we confirmed with LN binding ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collagen I (Corning) was polymerized at 1.5 mg/mL according to the manufacturer's recommendation and was crosslinked using 1 mM genipin (Sigma-Aldrich) for 18 h followed by extensive rinsing in culture medium. Neurons were imaged or fixed at 1 DIV or 4 DIV for 2D and 3D cultures, respectively.

Immunocytochemistry {#sec4.2}
-------------------

Neuronal cultures were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in Krebs sucrose fixative ([@bib11]), permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100, and blocked in 1.0% fish gelatin in calcium-magnesium-free PBS for 1 h at room temperature.

RHOA G-LISA {#sec4.3}
-----------

An RHOA G-LISA activation assay colorimetric kit (Cytoskeleton) was used to measure RHOA activity in hMNs.

Image Analysis {#sec4.4}
--------------

Images were analyzed using ImageJ software (W. Rasband, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). To measure protrusion dynamics, we imaged GFP-expressing hMN growth cones at 2 Hz by wide-field fluorescence microscopy for 2 min. Leading-edge morphology was quantified by kymography. Automated measurements of collagen fibril orientation, alignment, and fibril number were performed using CT-FIRE software developed at the Laboratory for Optical and Computational Instrumentation at the University of Wisconsin-Madison ([@bib6]).

Sholl Analysis {#sec4.5}
--------------

Images were analyzed using the Sholl Analysis ([@bib59]) plugin in ImageJ.

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.6}
--------------------

Analysis was carried out using Prism software. Analysis was completed using unpaired Student\'s t tests for comparison of two experimental groups, or a one-way or two-way ANOVA with a Bonferroni\'s multiple-comparison test for comparison of three or more experimental groups.
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